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Before S ir  JL. H . Jcyihins, C kief Justice, and Mr. Jv.d iee Batiy»

BALAJI EiMCHASTDRA DESHPANDE (oETGiifAi DnPESDAN't), lf*02.
Apmslast, p, DATTO EAMCHA'^^DEA (oaiefis-Ai; pLAis'Tjpr), U

PiE9PO\»E\T.*

V(da)i—Adopt-io)i o f a jjersoa not n raembcr of the Yatmidh'fartuU!— Gordon 
Settlem ent— Y a tm i A e t (Boinhiiif A s i I I I  c flS74 )^

A  sanad witli respect to vat-aa property wMcli "̂ vas ,sul)jeet to tlie irordon 
Settlement oontained the foUo.wing damsel ;

3nd— i?o DaziMna or other demiini on the p-art of I’rovemmfliir. will be 
impo-sed on account of the siiesessioii of heirs, line;il, collateral or lulopted, williiu 
the limits of tlio Vatand;h‘ family, and permission to make such a-Joptions need 
not hereafter be obtained from Government.

Srd .—^When all tlie shai'sr,̂  of tlia Yataii agree to I’eqiiest it, ilicii tlie 
general privilege of adopting at any time any person (witlionfc restrietiou as to 
family) who can be legally adopted, will be granted by Goverimieut to the vatan 
on the payment from that time forwax-d in perpetnity of an annual nazraiia 
of one anna ia each rupee of the above total emoluments o£ the vatnii.

It was contended that the adoption of a paKon who did not belong' to the 
Vatandirfwnily in respect to whose vatan the said sanad was granted, wag invallil.
, Seld, that the sanad did not prohibit such an adoption and that the adoi>tion 
in question -was valid.

Appeal from the decision of EjIo Bahadur V. Y . Pamnjpe^
First Class Subordinate Judge of Sdtsird.

The plaintiff sued to obtain a deelaration o£ his right as 
adopted son o£ Kondo Narayan Deshpande and his widow 
Savitribai, and to recover pos.ses.?ion of certain property.

The defendant denied the plaintiff^? adoption, and also con
tended that, even if proved  ̂ it was invalid, inasmuch as the ceve- 
mony had been performed while the plaintiff’s adoptive mother 
was in mourning. He further pleaded that the property in suit 
was Deshpande vatan and was .subject to the Gordon Settlement^ 
and that by the Gordon Settlement and the sanad issued there
under the adoption o£ a stranger into a Vatand^r family was 
not permitted; that the plaintiff was not a member of thi,s 
Tatandar family to which the property in suit belonged, and that
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1002. his adoption was tliereforo illegal: see also V atan Act (Bombay 
Act I I I  of 1S74).

d I ' tq'  following is the material portion o£ the aanacl issued
uuder tlie Gordon Settlement referred to :

'Wliere:i3 in the zilLi- ot Sit'ira cortain lands and cash dlowanues are enterod 
ia ilie Governraeiit accmivita o£ tlia year 18S6-S7 as held on seTvice tenure (lieie 
follow the de!=crh3tion of lands and easli allovaseesO, S-̂ id whereas the holdeis 
tht;reof have agreed to pay to Goyernment a fixed aiiiiual payment in lieu of 
servic05

It is hei'eby declared, that the said lands and cash allowances shall be continued 
hcxeditarily by theBriti'di Government on, tho fullo’.ving conditions, that is to say, 
that the said iiohlers and heirs shall contintie faithful subjects oi: the British. 
Government and shall render to the same the follo'.viiig fixed yearly dues .In 
cousideratioii of the fulfilinant of -which conditions

h f .—The said Irmds and cash allowances shall ba continued without demand of 
sei'vice, and •vr’ithont inexease of the land-tax over the ahove fixed amount, and 
without ohj?c!ion or question on the part of Government as to tho rights of any 
holder.s thereof, ,so long as any, male heir to th'} vat^n, lineal, collateral or 
adopted} -within the limits o£ the Vatandar family, sliall ho. in esistouce.

Snd.—I fo . nazrana or other demand on the part of Government -will be 
imposed on account of tho succe-ssion. uf heirs, lineal, collateral or adopted, -within 
tho limits of the Tatandilx family, and permission to make such adoptions need 
not hereafter he obtained from Government. ' tt

5/'f/.—"When all the aharers of the vatan agree to roqtxest it, then the general 
privilege of adopting at any time any person (without restriction as to family) 
who can be legally adopted, vfill be granted by GovemniGnt to the vatanj on 
the payment from that time foi-v\'ard in perpetuity of an annual nazrS.ua of 
one anna iu each, rupee of the above total emolutu.euts of the vatan.

The Judge allowed tbe plaintiff’s claim and passed the following 
decretal order ;

Ordered that the plaintiff do recover possession of lands apecified in tho schedule 
a-'\n8sed to tho plaint with trees and such other things as are permanently 
attached tc> tbeiu. Poijsession of such lands as are stated in tbs, schedule as held 
hy tenanf,s to he taken by notice in the, manner laid down in seatiou 261 of the
Civil Procedure God©..........It is further declared that the plaintiS“ is the
lawfully adopted son of Kendo ITarayan and his widow Savitribai and the 
lawful heir of thoir estates.' The defendant is hereby enjoined not to interfere 
with plaintiff’s valihat of the estate of the said Kondo and Savitribai, The 
defendant to deliver to plaintiff docume-nts such as rent-notas, &o., which, he 
may have talran iu his own iiame relating, to the properties a-warded to the: 
plaintiff. The plaintiff is also entitled to recover niesno profits of' the awarded 
properties x'eceiTed by defendant from date of the suit„»..,.„,Costs oa the 
defeadanfc.
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The defeadaiit appealet.l,
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Bi'a-rsou (n'itli B, A. BhTyc.-if) for the appellant (̂ 1 efendant) -
Oiir main eoiittrntion is that the a-lorttion is iiioperafcire with 
respect to tlie Desiipancle vatan property in dispute. The Gordon 
Settlement applies to this vatan. Bj- tlie terms of tlio s.macl issued 
under that, settlement, if a- person who is not a uieraber of the 
TatamMr family is adopte-1, wiich adoption must be sanctioned by 
Govern uient and nazruna ranst be p a id ; the plaintiff u-as not- 
a member of the family to Mdiicli this vatan belonged : Appaji 
Bapiiji V. Ki.-^h:iv- Mudhai'rav M aiiohfi' v . A tim r a u
KrsAav. -̂  WHieii a .settleuieiit is made Avith a 'I'atanJar under 
the C4ordon Sottlemeiitj the Yatandar midertakes to obtain the 
sanction of Government in case of au arloption. This provision 
is made with a view to prevent the alienation of the vatan 
(yeetioii 15 of the Vatan Act). The third danse of the ,sanad 
provides that in case of the adoption of a person outside the 
Vatandar famih”, all the members of the Tatandar family must 
consent.

Ohimiiiilal II. Seialvnd {\riili i!f. BhaJ) for the respondent 
(plaintiffj Irrespective of the Gordon Settlement there is 
nothing wliieli prohibits the plaiiitifi‘'’s adoption. There is no 
restriction in the V atan Act that the person adopted must be a 
member of the Yatandar family. A person outside the family, 
can be adopted, and once adopted^ lie become.s a  YatantMr with 
all a Yatandar’s rights.

N’est, does the, Gordon Settlement prohibit the plaintifi’̂ s 
adoption:? As to the operation and effect of that Bettlement^ see 
Appqji Bapiiji Kesliai} ShmnrmP'^ I t  did not alter the nature 
of the vatan property. ItK object "vvas to protect the rights of 
Government as between Government and Yatandars. I t  did 
not affeet the rights of the Yatandc4rs inter se.

■ [Jbnki^vSj C.J. I f  a Vatand.^r cannot alienate his vatan in 
favour of a person outside the vatan family, can he create a right 
in favour o£ an outsider !>y adopting him ?]

0) {1890} 15 Baia. IS. 0) (1390) IS Bom* 619#
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D atto .

1902. Yes, because the adopted son fully represents and takes the
“ baiiAji place of a natural born son. There is no distinction between the 

rights of the two. Under Regulation XVI of 1827 there was no 
restriction of adoption. Act X I of 1843 contains no provision 
against alienation nor against the adoption of an outsider. Section 
4s of the present Yatan Act distinctly recognizes the right to 
adopt. So far as legislative enactments are concerned there is 
nothing in 'them prohibiting such an adoption. The Gordon 
Settlement did not affect the rights of succession, &q., amongst 
the Vatanddrs infer se.

It is not competent to the Collector to determine who is a 
Vatandar and who is not. He can pass orders for the restoration 
of vatan property on tbe assumption that the person iu whose 
favour he passes the order is a Yatanddr : Ramrav v. The Secretary 
of State for IndiaS^^ The question of status as Yatanddr can be 
determined by a Civil Court.

Branson in reply.

Jekkins, C.J. The plaintiff has brought this suit for a 
declaration of his right as adopted son of Kondo Narayan 
Deshpande and his widow Savitribai and to recover possession 
of the plaint lands. In the lower Court he has been successful^ 
and the defendant has appealed.

The points urged before us are : first, that the adoption is not 
proved ; secondly, that  ̂ if proved, it is invalid ; and thirdly, that  ̂
in any casej it is ineffective to create a title in the plaintiff to so 
much of the plaint lands as are vatan propei-ty, It is the third 
of these points alone that calls for serious discussion^ for Mr. 
Branson has in effect conceded (after stating the facts) that the 
theory of Savitribai’s being under sutak (which was relied on as 
a circumstance both invalidating and making improbable the 
alleged adoption) could not be supported on the evidence^ 
inasmuch as the relationship that would impose mtah had not 
been proved. On a consideration of the facts I  have no hesitation 
in affirming the decision of the Subordinate Judge as to the fact 
and validity of the adoption. Tbereforej I  at once proceed to the 
third and more important point.

7b ^fHE ITfTDlAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. XXVIl.
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The argument in favour of this line of defence is principally 10̂ 2“
rested on the terms o£ the sauad settling the vatan property, Bazah

which ran as follows: BaxVo.

"Wliereas in the zilla o£ Satari certain lands and cash allowances are entereii in 
the Government accoants of the year 1886-87 as held oa service teinire (liere 
follow tlie description of lands and cash allowances), and vhereas tlie holders 
thereof have agreed to pay to Government a fixed arnixial payment in lieu of 
ser̂ Hce,

It is iereby declared, tJiat tho said lands and. cash allotvAnces shall ha eomiimed 
hereditarily hy the British Government on tho following coiidiiiona ; that is to 
say, that the said holders and heirs shall continno faithful subjoets of the Brifcisli 
Government, and shaU xend<?r to tha same the following fixod yearly dues ......In
consideration of the fuMlmont of which eouditions ;

1st,—Tli0 said lands and cash allowances shall be continued -without demand 
of somce, and without increase of land-tax over tho above fixed amonnt, and 
■without objection or question on the part of Govermaent as to the xlglits of any 
holders thereof, so long as any male heir to the vatan, lineal, eolhiteral or 
adopted, within the limits of tho Yafcinddr family, shall be in existence.

2ndi—No nazrana or other demand on the part of Government will be 
imposed on account of the succession of heirs, lineal, colatoral, or adopted within 
the limits of the Yatandar family, and permission to malie such adoptions need 
not 'hereafter be obtained from Government.

3rd.—^When aU the sharers of the vatan agree to request it, then the 
general privilege of adopting at any time imy person (without restriction as to 
familj") who can be legally adopted, >vili be granted by Government to the 
vatan, on. the payment from that time forward in perpetuity of an annual 
nazrdna of one anna in each rupee of the above total emoluments of the 
i?atan.

' The third clause, it is urged, is a bar to an adoption hy a single 
Vatauddr without both the request of the other VatamMrs and 
the consent o£ Q-overnment.

But to appreciate the force of the words used in this sanad, 
one must see what in this respect was the position prior to the 
Gordon Settlement (for this sanad was issued under the scheme 
familiar under that name) of Vatandar s. The earliest British 
legislation on the subject of vatans is to be found in Regulation 
XVI of 1827  ̂ section 20. Prior to that a Vatandar’s power of 
alienation appears to have been unfettered, at least so far as his 
co-Vatandfe were concerned* According to Mr. Steele  ̂however^ 
the consent of the Sirkar and of the pergunnah Vatand^rs was 
necessary to adoptions by Vatandars. Nazarj. too, was paid to the
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1903. l^ative G-overnment on occasions of granting permission (Sfceele ŝ
B a x a ji  Law and Custom., 183). This view apparently is based on tine
Datto. information received from the Poona earstes (see page BS6).

Ho%y far̂  however,, the consent of the Government and tbe 
kinsmen ever was requisite for a legal adoption is at least 
doubtful. Thus, in the Dattaka Mimansa it is laid down that 
kinsmen and relations should be " earnestly invitodj” and notice 
to the king is enjoined (section Y ,  pi. 8 and 42), but it is clear that 
the failure to observe these behests would not now invalidate the 
adoption ; for the invitation of kinsmen and the others is for the 
sake of their witnessing : in the same manner as the invitation ofO
the king (;lhicl, pi. 9), It would seem that the participation of the 
king and the kinsmen was evidentiary and not essentiaL The 
cited passages fi’om the Dattaka Mimansa make it probable that 
the usual practice was to act in accordance with what is there 
enjoined, and it may be that the information received from the 
castes merely recorded that which was customary in practice. Be 
that however as it may, it was determined as far back as 1S70 
by a Division Bench of this Court that a formal adoption 
should not be set aside because it has not received the sanction 
of the ruling power, and that there are no good grounds for the 
argument that a distinction should be made when the property 
to he inherited is of the nature of a vatan.’'* This was followed in 
NatlmT Goviiid KulkarniN. Hc/fciyan lyhere the objection
urged against the adoption was that it was invalid^ inasmuch as 
it had been strictly prohibited by the Government. Sir Michael 
Westropp, in delivering the judgment of the Court, said (p. 609) : •

Wo have here simply to deal witli the office of a Ktillcarni and its appeadatit 
rights 01* vatan. No authority, either in a test-book of Hindii Law nor in the 
reporta, has been citect to show lhat the sanction of Governmeiit to an adoption 
by a Ktilkarui, or his widow, or hy a coparoener in a Kulliarnishipj or his 
-wido-w, is necessary to give it validity, or that Government has any right to 
prohibit or otharwise iiiterveue in sv\eh an adopfcion. It has beeii argued for 
the appellant (the defendant) that Government ought to have a voice i\\ B'o.ch. 
a matter in order to insure to itself a succession of suitable hereditaiy officers. 
ITo such right of intervention in adoption was claimed for Government hy Act 
XI of 1848, Vt'hen, if such a right existed, we might fairly expect to find that

(1) BmnGhmdra v. Wamji, (1870) 7 B. H, 0, E. 26 p. 30.
C2) (1877) 1 Bom. 607.
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it would hare been recognizefl; and seetioiis o3 nrid ;14 of Eoailjay Aet III of 
lb74 arc ineoBsistont mtli tlio existence of any siic-b. liglit. Tlio ]'>Tovl-.i;>iK of 
these sections seem to be in aci-ord witli the iiavsago in Fteeli3*d Iliiidii Lax. 
page 51, para. XL, 1st edition ; page 4o, pavfi,. xi.'Snd editi'jn, wliero it iris .saii;
* It is enjoined that notii-e of an adoption thonld be given to tlji? relsitioris 
witHn tbs and to tlio Raja, t’loiigli no proTwirjn afjijears in
ease of their ill3api»rob;ttion, even in adoption by Tvldow .̂’ Those Act.'. inade 
sufficient provision for securing to Ciovovnineiit tlio K'̂ rviee.-; of competent 
officiat-cfxs : so that no f>ueh objection, iu that resipQCt, as siigu'e&tc-d h j  tlie 
appellant’s pleader, can aristt. In ihf* eas-s o? M'idipl.ftnijrd v. ^avufjii^i t.Iia 
defence -was that tho adoption had btn;a disalloTred <jOYerniueiit: ijiir tliat 
defence failed in the High Conrt. Tliat. like the pw.siHifc c;i,s». related to vumn 
appendant to the ofBee of Ivulfcirni-

Tlie decisions^ it is tnie^ only deal expressly Avit-k the question 
whether tlie iht'ei'nmenfs a,sseiit is required  ̂ but I fiiisl i'ri'iiii tli!3 
paper book in appeal No. 31S of 1S76 tlint the clei'eiiLlaafc pleaded 
that tlie adop'tive mother Y.'as not justiiieil in acloptiiip,- without 
the consent of Iier IhcmhamU. In my opinion the consent of the 
hJimilanrh was as little ueces-'sary to the validitj^ of aa adoption 
among Vataiidai’S as under the g'eiieRil Hindu Law,

Suclii theDj being the law apart from the scliemo of tbe Gordon 
Settlemcjii;^ has the sanad iu this ease framed in accortlaiice with 
that settlement rendered the coaseni of the Government and the 
kinsmen necessary? This is a question o£ coastriiction of the 
sauacl wliieh I have read in an earlier part of my jiidginent.

In  eoiistruiiig this document it  must be borne in miiid tha t ifc 
relates to the whole vatan and not merely to a fcaksiiim iu the 
vatan. Looking then to the terms of the sanad^ nowhere is any 
express prohibition imposed on adoption^ whether the person 
proposed for, adoption .was or was not a meniber of the Yatandttr 
family J but while in the second danse there is express provision 
tbat no nazrana shall be chargeable ia  respect of the adoption 
of a liievnber ot th a t family^ tho third clause provides for the 
recognition by Government of a general power to adopt with" 
out restriction as to family on the entire body of Yatandtirs 
accepting liability to a perpetual Ila^5r l̂na in consideration 
thereof^ and applying collectively for the purpose. There has 
been some discussion before us as to how tlie words ’'‘ liaealj

1902.
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1902, collateral or adopted  ̂ within the limits of the YatandAr's
BALAJI family/^ should he read; for the punctuation of those words in

the first clause agrees neither with the phraseology of the 
vernacular,, nor with the punctuation in the second paragraph, 
while at the same time it is only by adherence to the punctuation 
in the first clause that tautology is escaped. I  do not, however, 
think it necessary in reference to this to do more than express 
surprise that, in a document of this class, such want of care 
should have been shown j and I so think because, whichever way 
the words be read, I  fail to see that the document can or does 
create in favour of kinsmen a right to object) that would not 
otherwise exist. In my opinion, therefore, the adoption in this 
case is valid and affected the succession to the vatan lands to the 
extent that the plaintiff has become entitled to succeed thereto as 
against the other Yatanddrs.

But in so holding I do not mean to say that the tenure of the  ̂
lands ŵ -xild be prolonged or the rights of Government would be 
curtailed in case the body of Yatandars were to die out and the 
plaintiff or his successors were alone left to claim the vatan lands. 
As to this I would repeat what was said in ^amchandrds 
case: We consider that the result of the suit will not affect the
interests of Government, and that we should, therefore, confine 
ourselves to the point at issue between the parties who are 
before the Court.”

The decree will be confirmed with costs.

B atty, J . :—It may perhaps be worthy of notice that lands 
held for service were, both by clause 2 of section 1 of Bombay 
Act II of 186S and by clause 2 of section 2 of Bombay Act Y II  
of 1863, expressly excepted from the category of holdings in 
respect of which, under those enactments, an indefeasible, herit
able and transferable title was claimable on acceptance, by the 
holders for the time being, of the terms prescribed.

By clause 3 of section 2 of the latter Act, lands held for 
service were declared resumable or continuable under such rules 
as Government might think proper from time to time to lay 
down, And under section 16 of Bombay Act II  of 1863, as

J32 t h e  In d ia n  l a w  r e p o r t s , [v o l . x x v i l

a) (1870) 7 Bom. H. 0. fiep. 26 (A. 0, J.)



under section 32 of Bombay Act V II of lS63j the plirase laiidB 190‘2=
lield £ox’ service was declared applicable to all lands g r a n t e d ^  E a i ,a j i

held or continued nominally for tlxe perfamiance of service daSio
whether performed- or iiot^ or partly in consideration of past
and partly for the performance o£ prospective service; but the
phrase was not to include lands granted solely in consideration
of past serviees_, i.e., the heritable and transferable estate was
not claimable as of right in respect of lands serciiiis imi}emh
eadis or pro servitiis impeusis et impendendk. But the question
whether any particular lands fell within, this class or not^ was
left by both the sections to the decision of G-overnmenfc.

The result appears to be that so far as lands lield pro senntiis 
impeudeudis or pro serviliis impemis et impemleiiiis were concerned,
Government could determine the eonditious on which they 
should be continuable or determinable. But while reserving 
this power to Governmentj the Legislature seems to have left 
the devolution of interests among the members to whom they 
were continuable, to be determined by the ordinary law 
governing the community to which those members belonged. If 
that ordinary law recognized an unrestricted right of adoption, 
the power ^ven to Government of deciding as to the conditions 
of continuance, had no operation on that right so long as those 
conditions of continuance remained satisfied. And reading the 
sanad in the light of the provisions of law above referred to, it 
would appear that tbe clause relating to the unrestricted right of 
adoption could have had reference only to the rules determining 
the continuance, and not to the principles of devolution that 
were to regulate the interests in question.

While the rights of individuals were left untouched by the 
sanads, Government offered to relax the rules as to the 
continuance of the collective rights  ̂ on the whole body under
taking, thenceforward.in perpetuity, a liability for an additional 
payment under the name of nazr^na, as consideration (not 
for any modification of their rights inter se, which were settled 
by the law whereto they were subject, and not by Government, 
but) for an enlargement of the conditions to which under 
pre-existing rules or practice Government had theretofore 
subjected the continuance of lands held for service.
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The sanadsj therefore, appear only to determine what Govern
ment had power to determine—the conditions of continuance 
or resumption and the terms on which such conditions would 
on application and payment be enlarged ; but; so long as those 
conditions were fulfilled^ no more afiected tlie right which 
adoption might confer than the right which survivorship or 
inheritance might confer under the law applicable to the holders.

Dccree confirmed.
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CRIMINAL REYISIOK

1902.
Septemier  25.

Before M r. Justice Crowe and M r, Justice Aston,

lilMPEKOE zj. YARJIYANDAS alias KALIDAS BHAIDAS.’̂

Jurisdiction— Hevisional JuH sdiction o f H igh Court— Criminal Procedure 
Code (A c t V o f  1S98), sections 423,4S9— P residency M a g id ra te — Discharge 

. o f  aomsed person under section 809 of C rim inal Procedure Code {A ct Y  o f  
1898')—Order of discharge set aside hy H igh Court and 07-der made tha t 
acetised he arrested and cotmnlUed fo r  tr ia l at the Sessions o f  the H igh  
O ourt-^pTactiee— Procechtre— Eufjicient ground fo r  eorii'init^ing fo r  trials 
what iso

Under sections 439 and 423 of the Criminal ProeeduvG Code, the High Conrfc 
lias iuri8(liciioi\ to set aside an orde-x’ of'disehargo passed by a Presidencj'- Jilagis- 
trate, if sucix prelimiiiaTy be neeessaxy, and to direct tlmt a pei-sou improperly 
discliarged of an oiSence be arrested and forfcliwith committed for trial.

The fact, that by section 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Aot V  of 1898) 
the High Coixrt iix its revisional jxu-isdiction may exercise all the powers given 
to it as ii Court of Appeal (by section 423), except (see paragraph 4) the power of 
convei'tiug a finding of acquittal into one of convictiou, seems to point to the 
conclusion that aD. other powers not expressly excluded may be exercised by the 
High Coart as a Oouxt of Bevision.

The words ill section 209 of the Criminal Prooednte Code puffieient ground 
for committing ” mean, not sufficient ground for convicting, but refer to a 
oase in which the evidence is suflScient to put the accused on his trial, and such 
a case arises when credible witnessps make statements which,-if helievedj would 
sustain conviction. It is not necessary that the Slagistrate should satisfy him
self fully of the guilt of the accuaed before making a coinmitnienfc. It is his , 
daty to commit when the evidence for the prosecution is sufficient to make out

* Criminal Application for Revision, No. 142 of 1902,


